
 
 

INTERNSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT 

Title:               Summer Internship  

Schedule:       June – August 2019, Monday – Thursday  

Organizational Background 

Founded over 45 years ago, the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR) is a pioneer 
coalition of over 300 socially responsible investors including faith-based communities, labor unions, and 
others who leverage their investments to hold corporations accountable for the social and 
environmental impacts of their operations. Our membership collectively represents over $400 billion in 
invested capital.   

ICCR members and staff engage hundreds of multinational corporations annually to promote more 
sustainable and just practices because we believe in doing so, companies will secure a better future for 
their employees, their customers, and their shareholders. We do this through on-going engagement and 
dialogue with corporate management on a range of social and environmental issues that impact 
communities in the U.S. and globally, as well as by filing shareholder proposals, which are publicly 
presented at companies’ shareholder meetings.  

Position Summary  

ICCR works with a coalition of investors who engage with a wide array of companies, NGOs and other 
stakeholders to improve water management and increase reporting on water issues that pose risks to 
businesses, communities and the environment.  

ICCR is seeking a graduate student this summer to help us advance our work on analyzing and 
addressing risks related to the food, beverage, oil and gas sector. While providing some administrative 
support, this research intern will primarily work across various topic areas using skills ranging in 
research, quantitative analysis and writing (short memos, case studies, data narratives etc.).  

The role will include:  

 Research on corporate commitments across issues, tracking news flow and pulling examples of 
risk 

 Preparing presentations/briefs for investors 

 Highlight best practice examples across issues/sectors 

 Identifying target companies for engagement 

 Updating internal engagement documents    

 Map other stakeholders working to influence corporate behavior 

 Research large institutional investors for focus companies  

 Other general research to support program staff 

http://www.iccr.org/


 

The internship period is scheduled to run from June to September 2018. 

Benefits for Intern   

The intern will learn about the work of corporate engagement from seasoned practitioners, and about 
the how companies are addressing sustainability issues and the regulatory environment and its impact 
on sustainability.  The intern will also learn how investors leverage their relationship with companies to 
impart positive change.  

Qualifications   

 Applicants must be currently enrolled in, or recently graduated from, a graduate degree 
program. 

 Experience and knowledge of food justice issues, water sustainability, corporate social 
responsibility, human rights, business, and or sustainability issues 

 Must be self-motivated, and able to work independently 
 Must have excellent written and verbal communication skills.  
 Intern should be organized and methodical.  

Your application should include: 

 A cover letter identifying your qualifications  

 A resume  

 

Please send all documents together in one PDF file to Mary Vaccari, Program Associate 

mvaccari@iccr.org  

mailto:mvaccari@iccr.org

